Recruitment of Student Hosts for Graphic Design (with Honorarium)

The Centre of Development and Resources for Students (CEDARS) is currently looking for motivated student hosts to help create various designs for publicising our events and services.

(i) **Responsibilities:**

To design promotional materials for CEDARS notice boards around campus.

(ii) **Requirements:**

HKU current students; strong creativity; proficiency in design skills; self-starter who can take direction and contribute ideas; ability to work independently and to meet deadlines; high level of commitment; strong sense of responsibility and attention to details.

Applicants shall be available during either

a. early-November to mid-November,

b. late-December to mid-January, or

c. both (a) and (b)

(iii) **Honorarium:**

Each student host will receive an honorarium based on mutually agreed working hours and points for CEDARS Reward Scheme (http://www.cedars.hku.hk/crss/index.php).

(iv) **Application and Selection**

Interested students should apply at [http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/recruitment](http://wp.cedars.hku.hk/form/recruitment) by **28 October 2018 (Sunday)** by submitting previous art portfolio (if any) and CV.

Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis.

Priorities will be given to those candidates who can attend the briefing session (i.e. the week of 29 October).

(v) **Enquiry**

Should you have any enquiries, please contact Ms Cheuk of CEDARS at 3917 8389 / cheuk.yce@hku.hk.
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